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No Doubt
Return of Saturn
lnterscope Records
by Jon Munn

Return of Saturn, No Doubt’s follow up to
1997’s hugely successful Tragic Kingdom,
features the Anaheim natives moving away
from their ska-influences to a more strictly
power pop sound. The band, working with
famed producer Glen Ballard, mixes in some
light electronic touches, a horn or two, and
other assorted musical support, but the focus
here is good old guitar, bass, and drums.
Gwen Stefani, the starry-eyed dreamer with
the distinctly fragile voice, sings about loving
the wrong kind of guy (“Ex-Girifriend,” “Bath-
water”), jealousy (“Staring Problem”), and a
longing for normalcy and commitment
(‘Simple Kind of Life,” “Marry Me”) — subject
matter that connects with the young fan base
that has helped to solidify No Doubt’s popularity.

Only the semi-existential “Six Feet Under”
(“Today is my birthday and I get one every
year. And some day, hard to believe, but I’ll
be buried six feet underground”) delves into
new thematic territory, and, not surprisingly,
it seems a bit Out of place. No Doubt is at its
most effective when sticking to their signature
brand of upbeat “relationship-rock,” and for
the most part, Return of Saturn showcases
the band doing just that.
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A Lost Friend
To laugh often and love much; to win theArespect ~f intelligent persons a~nd the
affection of children...to find the best/n others; to give of one’~ self; to leave
the worldt’a bit better, whether by a healthy chilci; a garden patch o,~a reddemed
~c(cialcondition...to4know even one./ife h~sbreathed easier because yob have
lived.., this is to have succeeded. . -. .‘

-~Ra!ih Walilo Emerson ‘a

Ea~I~’ án,’the m’ãrning of.A’pril. 2., the RITc”ommunity lost a colleag’u’e, an
educator and a friend A woma~i who s life was dedicated to giving students
an opp9rtun~ty to discover the brilliance of their potential lost hers to a drunk

~driver. Su’san Bar1nard would’not’want h’eHife rern#mbered as a victim of yet
another.’drunk driver

Far those’ not~fa~iiliar with the’ Higher Education Opportunity Program
(HEOP), it is a New York state funded prog?am found~in~~ri~ate colleges and
universities.rThiS p~iigram, as;wèll a’s its sister program’in the state schools, EOP,

identifies students that are academically and economically disadvantaged. On
paper, these students are not considered for regular admission. Through the
support of HEOP, however, these students are brought in to colleges and
universities and graduate at rates equal to their regular-admission” classrhates.

Many of these students have been handed more than their share of life. For
many, it is difficult to win their trust—they’ve been let down so many times before.
It is through the persistent care, talent, support and effort of people like Susan
that these studdnts go on to succeedr

Susan loved Fj~OP. She loved the students; it’s difficult not to. She recog
nized what aptivilege it~was to share in such an important time of learning
and growth. ~first met Susan when St. John Fisher’s HEOP office visited
Fordhamand’we were thrilled to learn that an opening at RIT would bring
her a little ~Ioser to us.

I think many of usare wavering between grief and anger. To her students,
I think Susan woi~Idwant you to know how much she wanted to rnake.àdiffer
ence in your lives. Persevere in your studies and allow her to liveOn in the
impact she made in your lives—succeed and show the world every amazing
talent you have. ‘

As her ‘colleague—and”one who often has~to challenge students on our
cultural issues regarding ~Icohol abuse—I see we have so mucti work to do. While
it was one driver who stole her away from all of us, we have a much larger
problem to confront. In other nations, if you drink~ONE beer, you pass the keys
to a ‘designated driver’—the laws and the cultural values reinforce the importance
of’d’riving compIeteIy~.sober. .

~frhöpe someday we won’t need organizations like MA~’D or SADD, but a~,it
stands today, more and more of us wilIbecome members and allies of these
organizations; as we lose our beloved,,frien’ds, partners~and family members to
drunk drivers. I wonder how man~in6re lives will be sa~’ciificed before tI ere is
~aI’change~:I don’t,knowwhat heeds to happen; I just know that Susan is gone,
taken by a drunk driver. There’s no reason for that; that ,was no accident. It
should have nevê’r happened.

The wbrld’v~s a bètfer place be~ause,Susan was a part of it—we will miss
her dearly.

—Cha Ron’k. Sattler

Not MY Linux
I think it is very unfair to implicate Linux
users in setting up illegal file servers on
RIT’s network. In last week’s “Network
Bytes” article, you made it sound like Linux
is a hacker’s Operating System; it really
isn’t. One of the biggest reasons I think
Linux isn’t more popular than it is, is
because people repeatedly bash it as a
haven for hackers and the degenerate
“geek.” I am a Linux user and I choose to
use Linux for the amount of customization
and flexibility it has in both the file system
and Graphicat User Interface.

I think that Windows and Mac users
have the same, if not more, o a role in file
serving and depletion of andwidth here
on campus and it’s not fair to discriminate
one type of operating system for the prob
lems of the Institute.

—A Really Troubled 9u.y

Well cIu.y, if you take a good look at our
article, you’ll notice that Linux users were
mentioned as ONE cause of the network
Slow-up, but certainly not the only reason.
This is of course because the majority of
established FTP servers t RiTare run from
Linux-based systems; and this does not
necessarily mean that shared files are
illegal, but many are. Also understand that
this in formation was provided by the Infor
mat/on & Technology Services (ITS), the
body on campus whose job it is to monitor
the etwork.

-Ed.

HOW ARE WE DWN9?
If something in this magazine gives you that warm
fuzzy feeling, r perhaps really gets your blood
boiling, let us know—we are always looking for
feedback. Send letters to reporter@rlt.edu or drop
them off in room A-426 of the SAU. All letters must
be signed and include a phone number.

Was arrvone else upset with tire way the Census was concluded in tire dorms? After being

to/cl about a “floor meeting. / isis bust/cc! into a lounge and to/cl to fill out a Census. Don

get rue wrong—I have no oro b/curs with filing out a C~n ‘ii — iii / ‘asaciclened that / was

being forcer) to (10 so. It c/so upset inc that them was no explanation —r’irm wh ‘ w’i

getting in ‘olveci wi ii filling out the Census (I suspect it has something to rio v//h fecleial

funding.2) and the e were no alternatives or staterrrents of the co;rsecjuei Ices for not

filling one out (a/thong/i / ha r’e heard some uircoirfirrrred stories about fines).

—Joshua Kramer
1st year Computer Science

No offense to Mr. Kramer. bnt alter a empting to write a short response to his letter, I found

it needed a more thorough discUssion. so it became the inspiration for this seek’s

editorial. Unto Innately, it seems Mr. Krarrrer has rot been paying attention in his U.S.

go/er n merit class or he has been ohli’.’ious to the Census cart paign that has heel

sweeping o’ier the coLrntry this year. I don’t believe. however, that he’s entirely alone.

too, a rrr ii little annoyed at the Census: not beca Use Iliac/to till one ~A, but because
of all the idiots ‘‘‘ho have made such a big deal aboUt it. And don’t gi’.’e ne the excUses:

I don’t have the time,” or “B Lit I got the LONG form,” and especially not, he questions

are too personal:” that’s jLrst complete crap. It took rue approximately one minute and

30 seconcts to fill out my form. My roorirrr ate was ‘‘lLrcky’’ enough to receive the infamous

‘‘long’ for ii and the fifty questions on that one tied trim up for a ‘;.‘hote ten minutes,

sty favorite quote of last ‘,veek came from an article in the USA i’oday in vstiich fifty-year

old Stanley McCane commented on the questions being too personal: ‘‘I_ike the number

of r oorns irr ~0Li r house? C’mon!

true, the Census does include questions regarding things like ethnicity, edlucati

employment, arid income, hut are these details really so personal that you can’t share

them? Don’t you think that if Big Br other canted, he could get this information anyway?

(You C/id file your taxes this year, right?). Maybe. just for once, the gover nrnent doesn’t

have any cards up its slee’ie and the paranoia isn’t necessary. “Participating in the

Census is in everyone s best interest.” That’s what the Census Bureau i•’.’eb site

(wv.”.v.census.gov) asserts. Really, It’S TRUEI

So, getting hack to Mr. Kramer ‘5 letter, all people in the United States—e’ien homeless

people anct illegal irriiriigrants—are required by law to fill out a Census. Refusal to

complete the form, or answering questions falsely, can result in fines of up to StOO arid

$500 respectively, Rh has absolutely nothing to do with it and nothing to gain fmorrr forcing

students to till out their forms: Mm, Krarrrer ‘s floor was probably ‘‘forced’’ into a lodrnge

meeting to make t easy to go through the instructions just once. Really though, it is in

oLir best interests to fill out the Census since the information gathered is the basis for ‘‘Ithe

distribution otl federal and state tuncting and valuable information for planning schools.

hoSpitals. moadls, and rilore.” I know “hen they decide ‘.‘•.‘hettrer or riot my community gets

money for a ne’..’ school or medical center. I sure tiope that all my neigh hors have fillect

OLit their for ms. Don’t von?

Nicholas R. Spitta I

[ci itor —in —Chief

This week. ‘‘c at Reporter have a snrall “Census” of our ov~’n. We ‘“oulci like to knov.’ what

Our readers thirrk of hoc.’ ‘‘eve cione this year, and it could be worth MOt”JEY/ Please take

a moment to till out ‘the reacher survey on the last page of the magazine arid drop it in a

drop box near our stands in the SAU or Gracies. Or cm our office in A-426 of the SAU. Thank

yoUr very rriuch for your teed hack. We hope to make Reporter the best publication it can bel
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OP/ED • Letters to the Editor

DSS—DO SOMETHING!
Our fine Institute prides itself on its cutting-edge Information Technology depart
ment. Not only are our graduates in high demand in the working world, but our high
technology has permeated all aspects of the RIT community. For example, ethernet
connections in dorm rooms and apartments, and computer labs in nearly every
building provide us with more access to information than most universities. Some
of our programs have even been modified to incorporate our technological advan
tages—SMART classrooms and computer labs are often utilized as instructional tools.

Several months ago, Reporterwrote an article regarding the incompetence of
computer lab assistance. The result was increased training and more knowl
edgeable “labbies.” However, this has not a been perfect set-up. There are still
computer breakdowns, network failures, and so On; that is understandable. There
ARE however some issues regarding services that CAN be remedied and as RIT
community members—or more aptly, customers—we have tolerated this long enough.

My primary complaint is related to the College of Science first floor Gosnell
computer labs; my “home.” In room 1335, the printer has been disabled for as long
as students can recall. This increases the burden on the other printers provided;
the use of which appears chaotic, as they are constantly printing all day to meet
the demands of over 100 computers in three classrooms. Having a disabled printer
with a sign reading ‘Printer No Worky” pasted on it is not what RIT should be
showing its potential students during recruiting season.

At times, the area around the printers seems like a shark feeding frenzy, with
papers being shuffled around and people ready to pounce on their documents once
they emerge. The College of Business has a good solution to this: give the labbie
control of document release. This provides a methodical and organized way for
students to retrieve their papers. After all, the Distributed Support Services (DSS)
does pay them to do SOMETHING, but surfing the web and chatting with their on
line buddies aren’t included in the job description. An even better idea would be
the placing of a file rack by each printer, so that once a document is finished
printing, it is not tossed aside in disarray.

A further utilization of the labbie would include the warning of students of
impending classroom reservations. Oftentimes students hard at work have pack up,
move, and restart their work elsewhere due to class reservations. Perhaps the
labbie could warn everyone in that room when classes are about to enter. That way,
the professor would not need to take on the unpleasant task of throwing frantic
students out of the room for his/her class.

Annoyingly, the above-mentioned suggestions have been recorded and placed
in a suggestion box—dated March 29—which has yet to be emptied. Seems like the
DSS operates like most departments; ignore the suggestions or laugh at them, whilst
continuing their inefficient services.

Lastly, many universities offer the service of a 24-hour computer lab, but not
RIT. Wallace Library recently expanded its After-Hours Room hours to 3 am. in
response to students requesting more time in the library for studies. Why not the
computer labs as well? A common excuse for this is that ethernet in the dorms and
apartments is provided free of service, 24 hours a day. That is not the answer. I
congratulate the Wallace Library staff in their understanding of the psychological
need for students to be away from their home in order to pursue their studies and
complete their assignments. It’s time the OSS followed suit with a few computer labs.

‘~ sr’”

~

“TICKET NAZIS” II 016
I would like to express my disgust with the
parking policy at RIT: The campus map shows

•. that there are ‘seve’ràl parking lots very close to

cathpus Th~ere are also.~e~e~al qjite far from
“càmpds.. According to the n~ap, students’ that

• have car stickers for apartrnent~.ar~ only
allowed to park in the lots that are far from

i campus, before 1:bO p.m. All of my classes are
inbuilding 17,:son~turally, I p”ark in J Iot,and I
h~ve beendoing this all quarter. In the last two
weeks,~l have received two parking tickets speb
ifyir~g “Housing Restriction” asthe infraction:

This is utter bullshit. livemor&than three
niilès’off carnr3us, and accordih~to campus
~safety, I’m supposed to dri~’e 3-plus miles,
~hen park in G or H lotsand walk a half mile

‘across~a busy campus road to get to,class~
Meadwhile, there are ~ommuters that .

live closer to campus ‘than I do and they
are allowed to park wherever they want.

I did not bring’a car to’sc[iool just to use it -

~after, classes. I brought it because I live~’so
damn far off campus~ and need to drive to

• class~. So, I think that some sort of change of
policy should occur because I don’t pay this
school $24OOb a year just to have them, give

‘‘me .parking tickets for trying to park’
son~ewhere,near my classes. I mighf as well
just walk to class from”my apartment.

VERY Pissed Off Student

Starbucks in the Library? 6
Starbucks is one of several companies vying for the contract to
launch a new coffeehouse in Wallace Library

G. Love is Special 8
G. Love and Special Sauce pour funk ‘n’ love over Waterstreet crowd

Musical Releases ii
John Scofield, Peter Mulvey, and Da Brat offer up array of new albums

12

Communication Breakdown 20
Interpreters for classes and clubs are not easy to come by

College students need money...fast! Here are some
methods you may not have thought of...
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Cold and rain can’t cool Men’s Lacrosse in victory over Alfred
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OP/ED • Letters to the Editor

DSS—DO SOMETHING!
Our fine Institute prides itself on its cutting-edge Information Technology depart
ment. Not only are our graduates in high demand in the working world, but our high
technology has permeated all aspects of the RIT community. For example, ethernet
connections in dorm rooms and apartments, and computer labs in nearly every
building provide us with more access to information than most universities. Some
of our programs have even been modified to incorporate our technological advan
tages—SMART classrooms and computer labs are often utilized as instructional tools.

Several months ago, Reporterwrote an article regarding the incompetence of
computer lab assistance. The result was increased training and more knowl
edgeable “labbies.” However, this has not a been perfect set-up. There are still
computer breakdowns, network failures, and so On; that is understandable. There
ARE however some issues regarding services that CAN be remedied and as RIT
community members—or more aptly, customers—we have tolerated this long enough.

My primary complaint is related to the College of Science first floor Gosnell
computer labs; my “home.” In room 1335, the printer has been disabled for as long
as students can recall. This increases the burden on the other printers provided;
the use of which appears chaotic, as they are constantly printing all day to meet
the demands of over 100 computers in three classrooms. Having a disabled printer
with a sign reading ‘Printer No Worky” pasted on it is not what RIT should be
showing its potential students during recruiting season.

At times, the area around the printers seems like a shark feeding frenzy, with
papers being shuffled around and people ready to pounce on their documents once
they emerge. The College of Business has a good solution to this: give the labbie
control of document release. This provides a methodical and organized way for
students to retrieve their papers. After all, the Distributed Support Services (DSS)
does pay them to do SOMETHING, but surfing the web and chatting with their on
line buddies aren’t included in the job description. An even better idea would be
the placing of a file rack by each printer, so that once a document is finished
printing, it is not tossed aside in disarray.

A further utilization of the labbie would include the warning of students of
impending classroom reservations. Oftentimes students hard at work have pack up,
move, and restart their work elsewhere due to class reservations. Perhaps the
labbie could warn everyone in that room when classes are about to enter. That way,
the professor would not need to take on the unpleasant task of throwing frantic
students out of the room for his/her class.

Annoyingly, the above-mentioned suggestions have been recorded and placed
in a suggestion box—dated March 29—which has yet to be emptied. Seems like the
DSS operates like most departments; ignore the suggestions or laugh at them, whilst
continuing their inefficient services.
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response to students requesting more time in the library for studies. Why not the
computer labs as well? A common excuse for this is that ethernet in the dorms and
apartments is provided free of service, 24 hours a day. That is not the answer. I
congratulate the Wallace Library staff in their understanding of the psychological
need for students to be away from their home in order to pursue their studies and
complete their assignments. It’s time the OSS followed suit with a few computer labs.
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New Coffeehouse :
Planned For Library
To everyone who feels that RIT’s social environment is belop par—someone

tj5 listening! A new coffeehouse is slated
•,to be established on campu~ as part

I. “fl,

•of the Walia,~ lib~aiy~.P~at
Pitkin,~ th~, •Director of
Libraiie&, ‘is’ th~.head of the
profect ahd’ hopes. tor the
coffeehótis’e tobepperationai

~y fall quaite”r of next yeat.
Sta”rbucks, one of the’

country’s larg&st’ coffee~
1 hou~echains, i’s one’bf~j

~9t%~ . four do&panies whd‘have submitted
proposals for’
consideration. TIle
other three proposals’
are. from local
Rochester companies.
Pitkin was quick to

note that the coffee
house area will be “shared

space,” meaning this will be a
partnership between RIT and the operating company. Both

groups will have a say in how the space is set up, utilized, and so on.
Most importantly, the coffeehouse is going to be a student-centered

area. Paid performers, as well as students, faculty, and staff will provide
entertainment. Also, students will be able to display their “works of art” in
the area. The more traditional paintings, poetry readings, music playing, and
other such things will be featured. However, in order to cater to the diverse
student population RIT has, other types of works and performances will be
encouraged, such as American Sign Language poetry, computer animations,
and even robotics. Pitkin said about the coffeehouse, “It needs to be of the
community and all the community.”

The exact hours of operation remain to be seen, but the plan is for the
coffeehouse to be open from 7:30 in the morning until midnight. The same
space may be utilized for late studying until 3 a.m.; to help fulfill student
needs, computers are going to be installed and wireless Internet access is
a possibility as well.

At this point the proposals are being reviewed, with a decision planned
for early May. Funds and resources have been allocated for the project and
a number of administrators have shown their support. Preliminary
discussions have taken place with food service, campus safety, and other
parties who will be involved in the project. There is nothing to hold this
initiative back. Pat Pitkin enthusiastically ensures, “It will happen.”•

b i -g ree kly

.‘:Aipha$etSOiip
Community SpIrit

* ByTrici~ Hunter ‘ .

Phii’anthr.dpy ánd.corñmunity invo[vem~nt are key ingredi
erits inihe program~ming efforts of the Fraternities and Soro~
ties $~re at RIT Philanthropies are events in which the
Gr.çek community (or individual chapters) donate time and
efforts to raise funds for a variety of causes Last year the
‘.Greekcomrñiihify raiseçl alniost’$~O;000 and donated‘ ~‘b “‘; • ‘

countless sêrvicêhour~ to’chariti~s worldwide. Keep 9our
- e9e~Jpen io’r smile of these gFeat èveñts th~sprii~! - -,

~,
Phi .Kappa Táu will be holdihg the Snnual Tollbooth
~Fundraiser April 26-28. thi~ event raise~ mor~ey,fo’r. Paul
Newman s Hole in the Wall Gang Look for thte gigantic
wpbd tollbooth on the Zjuarter mile.

‘a’ The sisters~of Delta Phi Epsilon sorority will be hosting• R~olle~6ladeio ~eneseo qn April 29. This124~mile trOk i~.to
‘‘1 •~ .1.

• .. raise rnonej,andrawateness aboLitiCystic Eibrosis. The event
~ bpen fo EVERYONE a~nd therewilibe sign-ups in the SAU.

Tau Epsilon Phi will be sponsoring a “keg” roll to benefit
MADD. The brothers will be distributing root beer on the
quarter mile and have information about MADD available for
students. All money raised will be contributed to MADD.

The brothers of Delta Sigma Phi will be participating in
Adopt-a-Highway and a clothing drive this quarter. They
also visit the Open Door Mission weekly, volunteering to
help those in need.

Alpha Xi Delta is continuously working with two local Girl
Scout troops in order to help them earn various badges. They
have also participated in a dorm storm event to raise money
for a local food pantry.

The brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon will be holding the Tent-
Out for Special Olympics this spring. TKE will camp out
along the quarter mile to raise money for Special Olympics.
They will also be participating in the WXXI Spring Market
place telethon and the Cystic Fibrosis walk.

The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha will be holding Hop-a-thon this
spring quarter in order to raise money for the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. ZTA also participates in
dorm storms, distributing shower cards in order to educate
the campus on self-exams for breast cancer.

Sigma Nu frequently volunteers at the Open Door Soup
Kitchen and they volunteer at many NTID events. This spring
they will be participating in Adopt-a-Highway, Habitat for
Humanity, and the MS Walk.

By Jason Pacchiarotti STAFF WRITER

VLADIVDSTOCK, Russia—A Russian destroyer preparing for a trip to North
Korea accidentally fired a shell at another Russian ship on Monday, April
10. There were no injuries or deaths, but the superstructure of the ship that
was hit (an anti-submarine ship) was damaged. The incident occurred
during a routine weapons safety inspection. (Reuters)

TOKYO—Fervent nationalist Shintaro Ishihara, gov
Japanese troops to target foreigners to prevent riots and looting in
of an earthquake. “Atrocious crimes have been committed again and again
by sangokujin and other foreigners,” he was quoted as saying. “We can
expect them to riot in the event of a disastrous earthquake.” Ishihara has
angered Korea and China for other bigoted comments, and for doubting
WWII atrocities against the Chinese. (Reuters)

BUENOS AIRES—An Argentine bus driver was forced to drive into
a dangerous neighborhood with a coffin on Friday, April 7. Grieving
relatives were furious that a funeral company refused to allow a hearse into
the Las Flores neighborhood. Therefore, they forced their way
onto a public bus, coffin in hands, and forced the driver to take
them to the cemetery. (Reuters)

ISTANBUL—Turkish male oil wrestlers are fighting to prevent gays from
coming to watch them wrestle. A group of homosexuals, the Bears of
Turkey, are advertising on their web site a tour of the 639th Kipinar oil
wrestling championships. Turkish oil wrestlers offen put their hands down
their opponent’s pants as a tactical maneuver. (Reuters)

DALLAS—A man was sentenced to 16 years in prison for stealing a candy
bar. Kenneth Payne Ill had 10 prior convictions and was on probation for
felony theff when he took a Snicker’s bar from a convenience store.
Jack Skeen, district attorney, defended the sentence on Thursday,
April 6. Skeen referred to Payne as a habitual offender. He also claimed
“habitual crime reaches a point where a jury and a prosecutor
ay enough is enough.” (Reuters)

OKLAHOMA CITY—One mother shot at the mother of another girl during a
school event on Thursday, April 6. The two women were involved
in an argument when Sonya Bostic took out a gun and shot at Ruthie Pearl.
Bostic missed Pearl and hit a bystander who was running for cover—
in the ass. Bostic was disarmed, arrested, and jailed. The gun turned out
to have no more bullets in it. The Bostics and Pearls have a
two-year history of antagonism. (Reuters)

PARIS—On Thursday, April 6, the French newspaper Le Monde admitted that
it had been duped into printing an April Fool’s joke. The newspaper printed
a report that Russian president-elect Vladimir Putin owed his
rise to fame on being “a good shot.” The prank article stated that
Boris Yeltsin first noticed Putin at a shooting contest where he was
able to kill a wild boar with one shot—by shooting it through the heart. Obvi
ously, the article was a joke. (CNN)

NEW ORLEANS—A motorist on a Louisiana highway hit a 450-pound b
had fallen out of a trailer just seconds earlier. The bear was part o -

eling circus on its way from New Orleans when the door to the back of the
bear’s trailer came open. The bear did not receive any serious injuries, but
had to be tranquilized so it could be returned to the circus. (CNN)

brick beat
By Andrew Dollard

Rh To Host “Best & Brightest” Colloquium
On April 25, RIT will host a colloquium called “New York’s
Best and Brightest: Keeping College Graduates in Rochester”
at 3 p.m. in the Panara Theatre. President Simone will
moderate; panelists include Monroe County executive John
Doyle and Democrat & Chronicle president David Hunke. The
event is free and open to the public.

TàiwaneseSt .- . ..‘ ‘.

The RIT Taiwanese Student Association and the Taiwanese
Association of Rochester ~re sponsoring a concert of
Taiwanese music on April 29. ~‘Music of Taiwan” will take
place at 7 p.m. in Ingle Auditoriüm,-’and will feature the
Taiwanese Choir of Rochester, the Taiwanese Youth String
Orchestra and .opera singer Li-ChanChen. Following the
concert, guests will be heated to taiwanese delicacies.
Tickets are.$4 for students and seniors, $6 for adults. For
moreinformation call 475-5210.

NTID Research;Cehter ReceiVes $705k
The Interi~ationai Center for Hearing and Speech Researc

,at NTID was recently the recipient of a $705,000 grant from
a pr!vate foundation; ihe money istobe used for research into
age~reIated hearing loss. Rüearcl?~rs from NTID, U of R, and

SLJNY Buffalo work for the Center, which has made signifi
cant breakthroughs in hearing lo .

discàvered that age-related hearin ‘ •

miscommunication in the brain itself.
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L~c~u~E~ ~ fl-1©~© Rumble T&4~<.mø
Ready to RUmble gets slammed in box office arena

Playing to a sold out crowd full of diehard
fans, G. Love brought his band, Special
Sauce, to Waterstreet Music Hall on Tuesday,
April 11. Before the show even began,
the anxious, sold out crowd began to chant
“G. Love’ to coerce him onto stage. With
no supporting act, G. Love and Special Sauce
took the stage a half an hour late to begin
their funky groove laden three sets that
went for three hours.

Opening the first set with the title track
from his third album Yeah, It’s That Easy,”
he began showing the crowd how proficient
he was at his own unique style of blending
blues riffs with rap lyrics. He led that song
into a strong blues number off his first
self-titled album, “Garbage Man.” All a while,
the crowd was being carried by the music into
a funky groove. He then proceeded to play
songs primarily off his latest album and ended
the first set with an all out jam, in which he
free-styled lyrically.

He continued to funk it up even further with
an extremely up-tempo second set. With the

crowd screaming their requests, G.Love continued to play songs
from his large catalog. In this set he played what some may consider
his anthem “Baby’s Got Sauce,” along with his funky tribute to his
hometown “1-76.” All throughout the night, bassist Jimmy ‘Jazz”
Prescott and drummer Jeffery “Housman” Clemens accentuated
G’s style superbly. They are both talented musicians whose contri
bution to the band’s sound should not be overlooked. Although G.
Love played many songs spanning his four albums and then some,
he mostly played songs from his first self-titled CD, and his latest

• release, Philadeiphonic. At the end of the set he said goodnight to
the crowd, and exited the stage.

After about 15 minutes of a screaming crowd not ready go
home, G.Love proceeded to play an encore performance. During
this encore he played three unaccompanied acoustic
numbers—”Lay Down the Law,” “Give Me Some Lovin,” and
“What’s Going On.” Afterwards, Special Sauce rejoined him to
perform his first single off Philadelphonic, “Rodeo Clowns.”

At the end of the night the crowd went home with the privilege
of experiencing G.Love and Special Sauce live. Those who
have experienced it can attest that it is definitely an experience
worth repeating. I personally have seen him twice and would jump
at the chance to see him again. Unlike many artists today,
he consistently puts on an excellent live show, of which the
audience is an active part..

If you laugh yourself to tears during those
1-800-CALL-ATT commercials, then Ready to
Rumble is the movie for you. This film carries the
same sort of off-the-wall humor that David
Arquette plays up in the AT&T spots.

As one of the main characters, Arquette
plays Gordie Boggs, a small-town guy who
appears to have done nothing with his life
since high school. He works with his best
friend, Sean’ Dawkins (Scott Caan),
pumping sewage around town for the
company that Sean’s father left him when
he died. Gordieand Sean both seem pretty
satisfied with their lives to this point
because the only thing that really matters at
all to them is professional wrestling—and
most importantly their idol; Jimmy King
(Oliver Platt): King is one of the most
admired wrestlers inthe WCW, and knowing
this, he constantly takes his career and the
head of the WCW, Titus Sinclair (Joe Panto
li~nd), for granted. ~,t the one show that
Gordie and Sean get-to go to, King is made
ar~ example of by Siri’èlair by getting beat up
(for real) during oneof the matches. King is finished, as far as Sinclair
is concerned. He will neve? work in the wrestling business again.

The falling of their hero crushes Gordie and Sean, and after crashing
their sewage truck, they are struck on the idea that it is their destiny to help
bring King back~to thetop. After finally tracking the “almighty” King
down they find him drunk in a stolen RV in a trailer park—it takes them a
six pack and a lot of conviñcin~ to get King to agree to get back in the ring.
This, however, was not exactly what Sinclair had in mind, and he does every
thing he can think of to prevent King from getting a chance at the WCW belt.
He even puts him âp against the man who beat him to begin with—Diamond
Dallas Page. DDP wants what is rightfully his, and they fight it out for the
belt in a triple-cage ring match.

This film is essentially for the wrestling lover, or anyone who follows
the WCW. The end triple-cage ring fight has a feel right out of a Pay-
Per-View special. There were cameos from many WCW wrestlers,
including Sting, Rey Mysterio, Jr., Disco InfernO, Diamond Dallas Page,
and of course, Bill Goldberg, who Gordie and Sean try desperately to
recruit as part of “The King’s Men.”

To describe this film Oompletely, I would have to say it was like Dumb
and Dumber meets the WCW. I had heard that it had received a rating of one
out often, so I viewed the movie with the mentality that it rriay be kind of
funny, but not even close to an award-winner. Personally, I thought it was
a little dumb, but several scenes really made me laugh. Thismay be a dolla?
theater movie or a Blockbuster rental for those of you w~io think the AT&T
“lowest score possible” commercial was hilarious..
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D fl fl [T~ n—i ~ ‘ - ‘ : by George Valenti
i::: V .. Jazz Guitarist John Scofield takes his music to another level, evolving his melodies into a blend of funk, rock,

and jazz on hislatest album,Bump. John isäii accomplished jazz guitarist, having played and recorded with
such notable musicians as Miles Davis and Herbie Hancock. He has recently been tapping the reservoir of
young, funk-orient~d jazz musicians: In 1998 he released an excellent album in which he was backed up
by a popular organ, bass, and drum trio, Medeski, Martin, and Wood.

In continuing his musical e~’olution, he chose an all-star cast of musicians for Bump. He was
accorhpanied bya rhythm sktion containing.Soul Coughing Keyboardist/sampler Mark De Gli Antoni, Deep
Banana Blackout drummers Eric Kâlb and Johnny Durking, and Sex Mob rhythm section Tony Scherr and

~, Kenny Wollésen. In addition, the album boasts of musical talents MMW bassisfChri~ Wood, along with percus
se’ sionist Johnny Almendra and bassist David Livolsi.

This CD is full of funky groove-oriented instrumental tracks. His guitar playing shines on such tracks as “Blackout,”
‘. ‘where he lays down a funky guitar rhythm track ‘emphasized by the bass and drums. He then solos over that in his

forceful style, allthe wl~ile’follbwing the thick groove of the song. The second track, “Chichon,” is also appealing as it

‘opens with a catchy rock-oriented guitar riff’and then takes you on a mellow, liquid-like journey accentuated by Mark
- “ • De Gli Antoni’s patented style of~urreal keyboard playing. Throughout the album, each of the tracks just flow out in

one constant groove. Some of the song~are more up-tempo, while others are mellow in their resonance.
Although Scofield is a jazz music~n, his music on this album emanates more of a jam funk-rock feel to it, as

~‘opposed to being a straight jazialbum..With Bump, Johnauthors~yet another page in the evolution of jazz.

The Troube
~‘ The trouble with poets is they talk too much, sings Peter Mulvey in the first song of his new album fittingly titled,

‘ . The Troubiewith Poets; ironic really, since ~‘1ulvey isapoe’tiã genius. His lyrics are arrestingly clever incantations, cryptically mixingwith Poets ‘~ his o~ñ words and quotes pulledfrorn vast librariessh’elvèd in his head. The wordsget under the skin and,stay in the brain:.
to pbrider long after the final~track. has.ended. “Maybe we’re only as sick as our secrets I but maybe our secrets are all that

• we own I You can, pump air into the bell jar’! but in the end you will be in there alone.” His voice is a smooth growl. He mànàges

- —. •- ‘ to be edgy an’d tender.at the sametime. ‘ •: .. .

Peter Mulvey should be the posterchild for modern folk thusic. Described as whatwould happen if’Ani DiFranco, Dave Matthews,
and Leo Kottke had a child together, his;music is a rhythmic blend of folk, rock, and bIdes. MuIve9 deveiope’d,his uniqu- -

~by playing in the subways of Boston and the streets of Ireland For Poets he has once again teamed up with the awe inspiring
talent 61 David “Goo’dy” Goodrich, who also produced the CD. Goody plays a mixof guitars and mandolins that dance artfully around
Mulvey’s driving acoustic styiing.4The result is pure magic. . ‘ .

The TroUblewithPoet~ was released on the S~nature Sounds web page (http://www.signature-sounds.com) eaiiy last monTh
and in stores April 1-1. The tracks inèlude studio versions of.two songs previously released on Glencree:,hisrecé’nt Iiv~ album and
~ brilliantcoverof Fats WaIIer’stun~.”Xou Meet the, Nicest Peoplein Your Dreams.” The only trouble with Poets,is itma’y be a little
hard~r to find than the latest ‘I~J Syrit al6um. It is well worth a special order.. v..) .

Da Bra ~.With’No Restrictions . . .‘ . By Edgar BIackmoii
Shawntae Ha~ris, better known as.Da Brat, is one of the most successful solo female rappers ever. Unfortunately, she has been
siodsI~’iind~rappreciated for mostof her career: The first time I saw Da Brat was ata Kris Kross concert. That fact only sh6ws

• ‘. •didv~ Ior~g.this 2~-year old lyricist ha~been oh the scene. While her only real “crossover’ hit was “Funkdafied,” dff her 199,4;
~aIbum of~the same name, h’er ability h~s not been ignored by those in the music business. She has performed recently on single~

• for Mariah Care9 ar~d Missy. “Misdemeanor” Elliott.
• . ~, Brat’s ~iew~stalbiJm, Unrestricted, is a showcase of the po~ierfuI, machine-gun style thatthe Bratcomniands: You have most likely ~

heard he~fiist single off the album, “That’s What l~m Looking For,” Brat’s description of the kind of man she needs. The song proves
- , ,how m’uchBrat has matured,~san artist.-Brat.h’~s also-matured as a woman.since.she fir~t.began.her-career. While she has shed her.

-‘ .ear!ier tombOy image ~or a sexier, ‘more provocative style, she has lost none of her strength. On “Back Up,” Brat sends a warning~to’
nyone daring tomess with her money. This track features Ja Rule—known for his work with Jay Z—and his own hit, “Holla Holla.” Brat’s

-1 M a1ibuñ, features many’notables,’ such as Tyrese, Kelly Price, Mystical, and nationally known pimp Bishop Don “Magic” Juan. Unlike
V’~ 1I~T~ Puff D~ddy, the pres~ehce of the other artists don’t cause you to forget just who’s album you’re listening to. -

‘Another artist featured on thealbum is Jermaine Dupri, Brat’s mentor. Dupri produced mostof the album, and perforrñs
o’i~ the second traèk, “We Ready.” Dupri makes musical. magic on this album. For example, hesamples Evelyn Champagn&
King’s song, “Love Come Down” on Brat’s ‘High Come Down,” a song about not being bothered when she’s enjoying a ‘recre
ational substance.” The beats are.Iike Brat—bouncy, impressive, and tough. .

‘If you os~in either ofDa Brat’s earlier albums, you must have this one, as it is the best of the three, without question. If you’Ve

never bought a Brat album before, this is an excellent time tostart.~ .
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I
By A.L. Higham stree I•i

Edward Norton has already proved himself
an actor. I-Ic blew audiences away with his pertoimances ri

Pritrml f:ea,V Ainwican F//story X and Fig/it C/nb. Ant eon he

direct? The answer is an emphatic YES! Keeping ‘Time Frill/i,

Norton’s directorial debut, is what a rnovkr shonlct cr. Norton not

only directs and produces Ibis movie, but stars in it, ‘owing

Ben Stiller. Jenna Elfinan and an nspmrnct supt.icmrhng cast in

a story that is lust plain fun . II S our $30 r nillion ma hbi—priest
joke.” quips Noilon. Ic plays Rather l3rismn Sinri, a young
Cat holic priest devoted lo.his taiti . Lii ian and his host trienct,

Rabbi Jake Sclirain (SIiller), are wonking’logethen lb build en

inlertaith senior recrnationmat centcr-monnplete with kvir~rbke
V Annb Reilly (Oilman), their third rriusketeer (morn eighttlgrade~

rr-tmirnb to New York City on business. Anna is nnw a highly

successful, cell-phone addicted, corporate woman: Spunky

a wI begin rug, siC quickly capt urea tile hearts of tmth Aria ri
and take. l3rinin is ohvioi.isly riot attowedto act on these teelin~s

but struggles with henri anyu~ay. Jake, as a Rabbi, is atlowect and
encouraged to get married, as long as the women.he marries is a
nice Jbwishgir I. lake is constantly being followed by what he calls
‘The Kosher No~trn:” the women df his congregetion determined
to set thin up with their dauglrlers. When he arid Amine begin to tail
in love. ttrcy keep it a secret to avoid con’rpiicaticns. What totlows
is Vail exploirition of faith, love, and friendship. V

t:.’erylhrng about tIlls mbvie is welt done. The scm ipt iv smart.

tonic/ring. and hilarious. It keeps you smiting between tIle big

laughs. The caiematograptw is impressive: In a scene n~ Cmintral

PaiR, Brian sa~,s to Arinri. “Trrie New Yorkers nncterst~ind tli~t
people livir ig somewhere else roust be. in some’ sense. kidr,tingi”

tire way Norton tlas captured New York proves this.statemcnl.
Norton Iras fouiid a way to turn a mundane chain link fence nb

a wor Ic of art, arid Ile gives the siinple,details ot the city as irrnich
substance as the ever-famous New York landmarks. ‘Nortorn, Stiller,
and Eltman are the pertect team. Bright, ~iltahle, and lull of heart,
their characters cheat with issi,ies of taith arid acceptance witf’nomrt
evCr somirrding preachy, They laugh at religion and stcieotypes
wittlout being offensive. They gel silly without being stupid.

The supporting cl’iaracters are also tetighttut. Anne Barrm’roft
plays l3en Stiller’s ever-irieddting mother with so i ouch grace, it’s easy

to forget her mnedcttesorne ways. The karaoke equipmCrlt salesmnrani
(Ken Luerig) is bitarrous with his rousirrg rendition of the ‘SOs
tnt “Jesse’s Gil.”

Norton convinced his long time friend, Stuart Alumnberg,
to can his plans of attending Harvard l.aw School to write
this script. Norton, who bad mi integral part inn cutting the
firwnl draft of Arrrenrcan History X, h~s picked LII) his feet for

ctirecbng along tire war.

While Keepirrg the Fail/n deals with the subtect of interfaith
relattonsl’iips, it doesn’t delve too deep. Ttlis is not a movie
of serious issues mmd heavy pldts. Fail/i effectively acIds some
levity to a sonietimnes touchy subject. It’s smarten thdn your
ave-rage romantic comedy and is purely enter tamni 113.

Photo Illustration by James Snow

ww~trio~nr.no/sabre/
Sabre magazineris all about great graphic design on the web.

- This.sit is,on’e of the best-looking sites on the web, and it

- has links to the others great sites on the web. The creators

of this si’te determine two organizations somehow
connected to graphics and analyze their work against
each other in an attempt to determine who the better
designers are. Sometimes the opponents are graphics
design houses, designers, or random websites. The
designers and sites are all excellent. The site is
graphically intensive and you’ll need a 4.0
browser and the latest Shockwave and Flash
plains from Macromedia.

www.greyscalo.net
This site is extremely well designed. The
site doesn’t have too much textual
content but it has gorgeous 3D
rendered images available for down
load as desktop wallpaper. The site
is best viewed in 1024 x 768 reso
lution; higher resolutions make
it nearly impossible to read the

text and navigate through the
website. The site is full of pages

you have to actively search through to
discover their point and meaning,

usually funny. The animations on the pages
are well designed and are designed to draw

the viewer in. The page needs Flash 4.

www.shotdead.co.uk/
An experimental site, from John Crumpton of the

great factory5l 2 design studio, Shotdead is a great
piece of work. Shotdead has layout that will spread

to the rest of the web quickly and some ideas that’ll go
into the toilet. The site is well designed for the most part,

and it’s designer is honored by having his work published’
in Adobe’s Web Gallery at Adobe.com. This site is just fun,

it tells you more about John, but the point of the site is to exper
iment and share ideas. The site occasionally has contests tofind
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the best new design concepts and has tons of links to well
designed, graphics related, and just fun websites. Please note that time and dates are subject to chanle.
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By Kelly L. Pearson

• $ 0 ~ U
For many of us, college is a trying time, especially in the finance
department. Some need to cut up that piece of plastic that we have
been living off for the past few years. Others need to scrounge up
some spare change to take care of the laundry piling up on the
floor and put some gas in the car. In any event, we need to make
money and fast! Many are still holding onto the phrase, ‘all it takes
is a dollar and a dream,” but the reality of any one of us winning
the lottery is slim. Others are currently frequenting McDonald’s
with the hopes of winning the PT Cruiser, or maybe even
$1,000,000 in the 2000 Monopoly Game. Others still are
searching for that long-lost rich relative who will save the day. But
c’mon, there are lots of cool, easy ways to earn some quick cash
right at our doorsteps.

We’re all young and willing to do just about anything for a few
dollars, right? You could deal drugs, as they are readily available,
but there’s a good chance you could get caught. Prostitution and
starting your own escort service may seem a little unorthodox, but
then again you did look stylin’ in that $98.00 Banana Republic
jacket. You could line em up and charge ‘em $1.00 for a kiss.
Imagine the novelty.. .getting paid for your services and enjoying
it at the same time. Whoever said it’s wrong to mix business with
pleasure must not have considered all the available options.

Ok, so you’re not quite ready for your own escort service or
drug dealing, but you are willing to take a physical risk. The
University of Rochester’s Clinical Research Center at the U of R
Medical Center is currently running a number of studies in which
they pay their subjects for their services. Researchers are currently
seeking female subjects to complete a study on an experimental
vaccine that would prevent cervical cancer, which the researchers
believe are caused by genital warts. The study is limited to female
subjects between the ages of 18 and 30 who have never been
pregnant. Those accepted will be compensated up to $1200 for
their services. Additionally, researchers are accepting male
subjects, between the ages of 18 and 40, who are willing to
participate in a study on air pollution and respiratory symptoms.
An honorarium of $550 will be paid to each subject. However,
subjects will have their heart monitored, blood drawn, and be put
through several breathing tests prior to compensation. A third
study regarding asthma is being undertaken at the same time—the
Clinical Research Center is actively seeking participants between
the ages of 18 and 50 years who are non-smoking; Subjects will
be prescreened for heart disease and high blood pressure. For
further information with respect to any of the studies mentioned

above, or for future studies, contact the University of Rochester’s
Clinical Research Center at (716) 273-4127.

The medical field provides numerous opportunities for people
to make money that are unrelated to research. Have you consid
ered egg and sperm donation? Always in search of money, Joey
Tribbiani has resorted to sperm donation on a couple of occasions.
Why not you? Egg and sperm donation helps infertile couples
realize their dream of parenting, and you would be making some
pretty good money at the same time. The process of becoming a
donor is somewhat lengthy as the participant is put through a
rigorous screening process beforehand. Both males and females
have to fill out an abundance of legal paperwork and go through
an extensive physical examination; in both cases, all legal,
medical, and transportation fees are paid for by the recipient.
Female participants are required to be between the ages of 21 and
35, and in some states, must have already been able to conceive
a child. Sperm donation is restricted to males between the ages
of 18 and 44, whose sperm are active and mobile. Egg donors
receive more compensation due to the nature of the procedure,
as women must undergo a surgical procedure to remove the egg.
On average, egg donors receive $2500, while sperm donors
receive $160 per deposit.

As students, we can often be found searching the Internet for
academic and entertainment purposes. However, several web
sites provide viewers with monetary compensation for viewing
their sites. Among the many other incentives, viewers can receive
added compensation when they get their friends to join as well.
Additionally, many on-line radio stations pay listeners to listen to
their musical formats. So the next time you are browsing the ‘net,
check out the eye-catching on-line banners. They may just be your
start to financial success!

If you are only in need of a few dollars, check out Cunningham
Field and Research Services Inc., located in the Eastview Mall.
Cunningham employs people to conduct surveys throughout the
mall, and oftentimes respondents are monetarily compensated for
their time and energy.

You don’t need “A dollar and a dream” or luck in McDonald’s
Monopoly 2000 to earn quick cash. There are several cool ways
to earn money without having to look very far. The University of
Rochester Medical Center is a great place to start if you are willing
to go through extensive medical examinations to earn some
money. But nonetheless, opportunities are available in all sorts of
work—orthodox and unorthodox—for students of all ages to earn
money. and fast! And the Banana Republic jacket you’ve been
eyeing could be yours in a couple of days..

J7

Credit card a d long distance phone bills, tuition payments, student
loans—that $98.00 jacket at Banana Republic that has your name on
It—and you have a date on Friday night. . .yet, you have no money.
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Credit card a d long distance phone bills, tuition payments, student
loans—that $98.00 jacket at Banana Republic that has your name on
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Finance atters
By Andrew Quagliata

Time to Budget
Poor planning has caused more financial hardship for many of my class
mates than anything else. If no one ever taught you how to manage your
money and the word “budget”. is n& in your vocabulary—this article’s for
you. Do ~1ou ever worry that you ~rnight not have enough money to pay for
rent? How often do you bounce checks? Does your credit card company
consider you a “special customer?” Even if you didn’t answer ‘yes” to
any of those questions, abud~et is still a wise financial decision.

Now is the time to prepare your personal budget for next year.
Starting now will hélp’S’Ou figureout how much you can spend on a
summer vacation, what kind of job you need during the next school year,
and how mUch you need to beg your parents for when you realize you
still.don’t have enough to survive.

First,. make ~a list of all ‘your monthly exp~nses, like the one I did for
Joe. Since this is the first’time you’ve prepared a budget, there might be
some estimatinginvolved, but you should know the ex~ct amount of rent
due each~moñth and the cost of the cable bill. Include a mi~ceIlaneous
category for haircuts, fri~nds’ birthdays, etc. I have also includdd a cate
gory for Joe to work towards paying off a substantial credit car debt he
has accumulated in his first two years at RIT. Now, total your monthly
expenses arid multiply the number by nine. Then factor in textbooks,
clothing, and automobile repairs (oil changes, etc.) ona nine-month
basis and total that number.’ .

MonthlS’ Expenses + Additional Expenses = TOtal 2000-2001 Expenses

Assets should b’e much easier to calculate. Add how much you currently
have in the bank (or under your mattress). Then estimate how mubh you
should make this summer on co-op, or lifeguardin~ at the pool club. Now
estimate how much you should make during the next school year
(multiply number of hours a week by your hourly salarS’, then multiply
that number by 30 weeks).

Now, subtract your Total Expenses from your Estimated AssOts—hope
fully you’ll end up with a positive number. Uhfbrtünately, ‘Joe ended up
with a r~egative number. This means he won’t have enough money next
year to pay the bills. If this happens to you, this would be a great time to
ask your parents for assistance. Joe asked for $2000, a little more than
he needed. There is a common misconception among Americans that
you should spend all you have. For Joe and everyone else, I recommend
that you save your extra earnings, because you~should live within your
means and never spend more than you earn. Also, if an emergency
comes up and you need extra money, it’s much better to have it in an
interest-bearing savings account, rather than paying interest to your
friends at the credit card company..

Finance Matters is a biweekly column written by Andrew Quagliata.
If you have and questions or comments feel free to email him at
abq8020@rit.edu

Joe’s 2000-2001 Academic Budget

~MONTHLY EXPENSES
Ren
Food
EntertaInment
Automobi e (gas)
Misceflaneous
Ca 1eTV
Telephone
Cre it card debt

TOTAL = $650
(X 9 Months) = $5850

—i—ADDITIONAL EXPENSES
Books $600
C othing 500
Automobile (repairs) 2
Supplies 100

TOTAL = $1400 (+ $5850)

TOTAL 9 month Expenses = $7250

—ASSfl$
Current Bank Balance
Aprox: Summer Job
Aprox Campus Jo
Parerita Support

WHO: Any RIT student is eligible

WHAT: The topic is to inform a.g
about an issue of national or in

WHEN: The deadline is April 2 1st.

wHERE:, Apply in Eastman (Bid..
ROom .3006, ~Department of Professional
& Technical Communication,

WHYS Demonstrate resume-building
communications skills AND win the.
following prize moñeS’:

RIT’..s. PERSUA. IVE SPEAKING CONTEST

$250
150
100
60
25
10
5
50

$400
3000
2500
2000

TOTAL= $7900
—$7250

Savings (emergency spending) $650

‘First Place

$200

Second Place

$150

Third Place

$100

It

A’R L .. H - APRIL 28TH
(FINALS MA 4TH)

18 REPORTER
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corn u cation
In search of interpreters for classes & clubs b e U

By Rebecca Alperstein
Photo Illustratoin by Rose O’Neill

dOWfl
you haven’t already noticed, flIT is different from other universities.

Not just because it is perhá~s one of the most aesthetically
challenged campuses around. It is different because it has a char
acter and atmosphere not found in most other universities due to the
presence of NTID. Perhaps socially there isn’t enough interaction
between the Deaf and hearing communities. Maybe a hearing person
doesn’t feel they would be able to communicate with a deaf person,
or that it would be too complicated to bother. One place where this
excuse shouldn’t hav~ to apply is the,classroom. Unfortunately,
for a numbe~ of reasons, that isn’t aIwà~’s the case.

It’s seêms’taken for.granted that in most classes there will be an
interpreter present; someone whose job it is to bridge the gap
of comrñunication—and communication is key. You’re probably
already aware that everyone has different ideas and interpretations
of things and being able to freely express one’s thoughts and
feelings is an essential part of education. When there isn’t an
interpreter present, a world of information is lost, not just to the deaf
students, but to the hearing ones as well. As one interpreter,
Dave McCloskèy points out, .“lt’s not~justa deaf person who’s put
at a disadvantage when there isn’tan interpreter.”

So why is it that at a school with so many resources, there are
classes and evenfs that go without interpreters every quarter?
According to Liza Marshall, the birec~or for Interpreting Services,
‘What we have is ~‘situation where the demand for interpreting
services continues togrow. The Institute does a remarkable job
in trying to allocate resources to keep up with that demand, but
the demand just keeps running.ahead bf it.”

Right now there are a total of 1,121 students supported by NTID.
This includes students taking cou~s~s in NTID without interpreting
support but who are supported in student activities, clubs,
and organizations. There are currently 467 students who are enrolled
either in programs at colleges other than NTID or are taking
courses with hearing students at RIT. While that may not seem like
a huge number, consider, the fact t[~’at there are only just over
100 full-time, staff interpreters. ‘

These interpreter~ work 40 hours a week; 20 hours are.spent
actually interpreting for classes and clubs (this is a health and safety
regulation) and 20 hours are spent doing reports, attending
committee meetings, and the like. The interpreters on staff are
divided into four core teams, which cover t~e various colleges and
student affairs. When there is more demand than interpreters, a call
goes out into the community. Marshall states, “We recruit
interpreters from all over the country. We are pretty well known, so

that helps us attract interpreters. But it’s always a challenge and we
have a very large staff; ~e have 104 interpreters on staff and we work
with an additional 150 freelance or supplemental interpreters from

the greater Monroe County. We work with a lot of interpreters and
we provide a lot of hours—over 85,000 hours a year.”

This dilemma of not enough supply for the increasing demand
is not new; it has actually been a fact of life here for quite some time.
The first steps that we’re taken to find a solution happened back in
the 1980s. Marshall explains, “In the ‘80s, there were a series of task
forces established to help us figure out what todo when~we don’t
have enough interpreters for the requests. Of those task forces—there
were two key task forces—one was academic and one was non-ádad
emic and they helped prioritize for us the kinds of requests. So that
guides us in making our decisions when we have to make a deci
sion, one over another. The first priority is crisis or emergency needs,
second is classroom—academic credit-bearing activities, and third are
student activities and it goes down from there; it’s broken down.”

Right now, another change is in its planning stages to help
streamline the request process. Currently, if a student needs to
request interpreting or notetaking services, they can either go directly
to the Carey Building (14) and drop off a written request at
Interpreting Services, or go to their college’s NTI D support staff and

file a written request which Interpreting Services will then receive a
copy of. This’ system is obviously somewhat slow and if requests
aren’t made far enough in advances or if there is a particularly high
demand for interpreters at that time, service can’t be provided. The
idea that has been on the table for a while now has been to
implement a computerized system where students can register for
classes and request interpreting services at the same time. Marshall
explains, “We’re hoping that this information system that’s being
looked at and being proposed now to NTID’s and RIT’s administra
tion, will make the requesting process easier and it’ll als
information to people who are requesting services so they m~ -

better decisions when they request services. And thirdly and
most importantly, it’ll give us another way of communicatin..
more we are able to communicate with our request , - -

chances we have of getting services to them when they need them.”
- Hopefullya feasibl- ‘ - ‘ - ‘ - . -

apparent that more services and resources are neede
meet the demands set forth. The school has done a good joL~
compared with the sheer number of requests and demands put o~
it; however, it’s certain that more should be done. Perhaps m
students, both hearing and deaf, should raise th- -

isn’t exclusively a deaf issue. The next time you’re sitting in class,
imagine being unable to communicate your ideas to fellow
classmates or to your teacher. More than one person loses in this
situation; the entire class or club is impaire -

4.14•00 21
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just the fact that they had a huge cushion
over the Saxons. Whatever the case, Alfred.
tightened up their defense and played ev’enl9
with the Tigers forthetremainder of the day:Jn fact, if it weren’t for the five-goal lead that RIT
had amassed in the first quarter,~ihe Tigeri would have only been up by one goal after the third.

When the fourth quarter began, RIT opened up their lead even more. At one point they were
up by as many ‘ashen goals. With’the weather getting nastier and nastier by the minute, and
with the game out of reach, th’e Saxons were determined to show the Tigers and the rest of the
lacrosse world that the~, are not the type ofteam to throw in the towel until the final whistle.
Relying on puie heá?t and detenbination; Alfred mountid a comeback. Even though it was almost
evident thai RIT tvas going’to’be victorious, Alfred fdught as hard as they could in the closing
minutes to cutRlt’s lead to~’six~ While it was nOt a victory on the score sheet, it was definitely
a victory fOr pride; as far as the Süons were concerned. They proved to all in attendance that
they could: in’fact,, hang with one of the top !eams in the country. The game also served as a
wake up califor the .youngTiger squad, who, if they wish tâ continue to be successful in the
post ~eason, muit playhardforthe entire fou~ quarters, no matter what the score is. “I thought
we were r’eal inconsistent,” commentsHead Coach Guy yan Ars’dale. “This time of the year, we

need to be more consistent in our effort
throughout the 60 minutes.”

Despite the sub-par fourth quarter effort
by the Ti’gers,’they have still been having a
teat season and they remain one of the top
teams in the country. This weekend, they
will face off against one of their biggest
rivals, Nazareth College. “The Nazareth
game is the Nazareth game and it will always be the same,” says Van Arsdale. “It’s cross-town
and it’s bragging rights.:.Everyone’s excited for that. You don’t have to think about it. When it’s
the Nazareth game, everybody’s ready to play and knows it’s a big game.” The Tigers will travel

‘tO Nazareth on Saturday, April 22. Game time is 2:00. Be there to support the Tigers as they
attempt to contiñue’theiralready successful season in this match of hometown rivals.•

ayfrom home
Brazilian Tennis Sensation Gustavo Epelbaum By Aaron Landers

“I-br~ke~a1ew çackets and I just’dciuldn’t handle the
pressuit sometirne~”

—Gustavo Epeibaum

The lilT Community IS a very diverse place to live and
to learn—many students come from all corners of the globe
to further their education here. Occasionally, some of those
international students happen to be outstanding athletes. One
such student, Gustavo Epelbaum, has been heating up the court
this year for the Men’s Tennis team.

Epelbaum, a 23-year-old junior, is one of the captains on this
year’s squad. Originally from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Gustavo
came to the United States as an exchange student at Brighton High
School six years ago. He chose to come to RIT because he has
family in Rochester and RIT had the academic program that he
was looking for.

Gustavo began playing tennis in Brazil at the age of nine.
He played competitively until quitting at the age of 14. “I used
to go crazy on the court,” comments Gustavo. “I broke a few
rackets and I just couldn’t handle the pressure sometimes.” In his
second year at RIT, Head Tennis Coach Ann Nealon saw him
playing with a friend and was so impressed that she asked him
to try out for the team. After making the team, Gusta
his coach and the rest of the team that he had the abilit
one of the most dominant players in the Rochester area. “I
certainly grew up [playing in Brazil], and now I’m back again.”

Gustavo attributes his success to a number of things, including
a lot of hard work in practice, as well as a good deal of mental
work. “You need to concentrate on the match and make sure
you’re into it.” Gustavo also notes that teamwork is a major
part of the success. “Team unity is really important. We all
have to be friends in the matches, in practice, and outside the
court. I think it helps a lot.”

Though he does not have any specific goals as far as tennis
goes, he would like to continue contributing to the succes
the team has enjoyed this year. “[I’d like to] have the best season
that I possibly can. I just try to do my best all the time.”
He also notes that he would like the team to have an undefeat
season. “That would be great. We are really close this year,
and we might be able to do it.” Gustavo, as well as the rest of the
team, will be giving it their best shot as they approach the
remainder of their season. Regardless of whether or not they
will remain undefeated, the team has still had an amazing
season and is one of the top teams in the area this year.

Living so far away from his family in Brazil has been some
what difficult for Epelbaum. “I wish I could be there, but I am
enjoying life. I like being here, studying here, and playing tennis.”
Although he does try to visit his family a couple times a year, it
is clear that Gustavo has found himself a home in

a longhe rain poured down from the sky as the cold
wind chilled the bones of the brave warriOrs.
The beautiful athletic field would soon be
turned into a muddy mess. Ontljis day, .“~

almost all of RIT’s athletic teams had their
events for the day cancelled. There was one
team, however, that did not get the day off.
Continuing on their quest for a second
straight NCAA birth, the men’s Iacrbsse
team faced off against the Alfred Saxons in
what was to become one of the coldest,
wettest, and dirtiest lacrosse games the
team has played so far this season.

RIT jumped all over Alfred right from
the start of the contest. The Tigers appeared
to be in total control, going up 5-0 in the
first eight minutes. The squad.Iooked very
strong throughout the first quarter, leading
7-2 at its conclusion. Leading’the,Tigers,in
the first quarter were Craig WIiippl’e v~ith a
goal and two assists; and Shéwn Wilkins,,
who had a goal and an assist.

Things would soon change for the TigerL
Maybe it was the weather. Maybe it was’
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Senior attackman Craig Whipple, who had a goal and two assists in the opening
period, sneaks between two defenders,
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Men’s Lacrosse Team
Defeats Alfred Despite
Poor Weather

By Aaron Landers

“I thought we were

ieal inconsistent,”

—Head Coach Guy Van Arsdale
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T Press Bo
By Andrew Quagliata

o Patet Nominated for Local Award
Ushi Patel, a 4th-year volleyball standout, will be honored at the
annual WHAM Local Sportswomen of the Year luncheon on April 24.
She is up against four other finalists from local colleges in the colle
giate category. Patel has already been selected to the AVCA Division
Ill All-American second-team, All-Region team, and the GTE Regional
Academic All-American team. She is the all-time Division Ill assists
leader and only the second player in Division I, II and Ill to reach the
7,000-career-assist mark.

o Great start for Baseball
The Baseballteam snapped Ithaca’s 20-game.win streak April 8. Tim
Hem leads the Tigers (8-3) with a .465 batting average and a 1.000
fielding percentage.

o Women’s Lax @ :500
Sarah Maneri and Erin Diduro led the Women’s Lacrosse teamto a 14-.
3 victory over Potsdam. Maneri matched her career-high five goals, .‘

while Diduro matched her career-high with four goals. Amber Mesher
broke the’ school record for interceptions in a season with her 11th,
and also tied the school record for ground balls in a game with ten.
Sarah Kasoff and Heather Savage both added two goals for the Tigers.
Alicia Novi set a new single gaine save percentage record with 11
~saves on 14 shots (78.6 percent). The Tigerssplit the next two games
defeating Clarkson 5-3 and dropping a game to Nazareth 17-6.

o Men’s Tennis Unbeaten
The Men’s Tennis team finished 8-1 last spring; this year, they are
building upon last.year’s strengths. Not only is the team undefeated,
they have not even lost an individual game this season. Shutting out
the opposition 43-0, the Tigers are off to a great 5-0 start.

o Roaches Hammer Alfred
RIT Men’s Rugby defeated Alfred University 24-0. Scott Turkow, Mike
i~ayman, Brian Chontosh and John .Bagby each scored a try for the
Roaches in a strong first outing of the sprihg season. Jon Brown and
company held Alfred scoreless with outstanding defense and ball
handling. It was a great effort by everyone.

Andrew Quagliata’s column appears weekly in Reporter.
Send him an e-mail with your comments: abq8020@rit.edu

Fri. & Sat. April 21 -22
Being John Malcovich
7:00 pm! 9:30 pm
Ingle Aud.( CC Sat. 7pm)
$1

Sat. April22
OASIS. presents Bäsant~
5pm-2~3Oam
Webb Audi (Bldg 7A) ~nd SAU.
$6 presále, ~$8~at door

Thur. April 27’
Mark Rust•~
Acoustic musiô~for Earth Day
attheGririd, 8pm
Free : -~

Sat. April 29
Delta Phi Epsilon
Rollerblade to Geneseo
9am - 2pm
at the Wallace Library
Sign up in SAU Lobby starting April 24

Wed. May 3
Club Achievement Night
6pm - 7:30pm
Fireside Lounge, SAU

Thur. May 4
ASL Cafe with Dangerous Signs
at the Grind, 8 pm
Free

Fri. & Sat. May 5-6
Spring Festival
Carnival from 3pm - midnight En;

noon - midnight Sat
Fireworks 9:30pm Fri. (raindate Sat.)
Outdoor events Sat.
Music by “Dangerous Hours”
(DMB tribute band) and “Latin Vibes”
Plus performances by RIT student organizations!
free

Sun. May 7
RIT Choral Ensemble Concert
3 pm
lngle Aud., SAU
Free

26 REPORTER All events subject to change. Based on information available 4/10/00. Tickets may be charged in the SAU Game Room;
call 475-2239(v/tty). CalendaRiT is a paid advertisement from the Center for Campus Life.
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Fri & Sat April 28-29
Stanley Kubrick films
Clockwork Orange
7 pm
Eyes Wide Shut
9:30pm
Webb Aud., $1 for both
both captioned Sat.

o This Week
Thur. 4/20
Thur. 4/20
Sat. 4/22
Sat. 4/22
Sat. 4/22
Tue. 4/24
Wed. 4/26

in Sports
Softball hosts St. John Fisher @ 3:30 p.m.
Men’s Tennis visits U of R @ 4:00 p.m.
Men’s Lacrosse visits Nazareth @ 2:00 p.m.
Women’s Lacrosse hosts St. John Fisher @ 1:30 p.m.
Men’s Rugby visits Cornell
Women’s Lacrosse hosts’Brockport @4:00 p.m.
Softball hosts Geneseo @ 3:30 p.m.

II

U)

sat. April 29
Taiwanese Student Assn. presents
Music of Taiwan
featuring the Taiwanese Youth String
Orchestra, & soprano Li-Chan Chen
7 pm
Ingle Aud., SAU
$4 students & senior citizens! $6 adults
Tickets on sale at the SAU Candy Counter
& at the door

College Activities Board
Rafting Trip to Letchworth State Park
Leaves RIT at noon; returns at 6:30 pm
RIT students $20, RIT fac/staft $25
(price includes wetsuit rental)
Sign up in CAB office, basement of SAU

Sat. May 6
RIT Gospel Ensemble
Anniversary Concert
7:30pm
Allen Chapel, Interfaith Center
Free

Train with opener Gas Giants
Clark Gym
8 PM
$5 RIT students!$1 0 f/s/a! $15 public
Tickets on sale now!
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Krissy M mon is Having

This is an old saying that is echoed
throughout the sports world whenever a
player comes along who has talent that
surpasses previous players. Women’s
Softball pitcher Krissy Mamon has proven
that old statement true, as she has been a
dominating force on the mound this
year—setting records and leading the Tigers
in their quest for a conference title and
an NCAA birth.

As far as records go, Mamon has
broken three of them so far this year. Even
though that is a great feat, what is even
more impressive is that she broke them all
on the same day in the team’s recent outing
against Hartwick. In the first game of the
double-header, Mamon picked up her 12th
win of the season, which was her eighth
consecutive victory, setting a new school
record. She also set the record for shutouts,
collecting her fifth of the season, breaking
the old record of four. Additionally, her 11
strikeouts on the day gave her 72 on the
season, breaking the old mark of 70. “It’s

kind of hard not to think about [breaking
records], but I try not to,” says Mamon.
“I just try to go out there and win.”

Because of her strong performance this
season, Mamon has received some
acknowledgment. She was recognized as
RIT’s female athlete of the week for the
week of March 6, and she was named
NYSWCAA Co-Pitcher of the Week for
her performance in the week of March 20-
26. With the way she has been playing
this year, it is evident that she will be adding
some post season awards to her growing
list of accolades.

Mamon credits her success to her team
mates. She also says that her “control
isa lot better this year” than in her previous
two seasons. Krissy has improved

tremendously since those first two seasons,
due mostly to hard work in the off-season.
If she continues improving at the same rate
that she has throughout her previous two
seasons, RIT’s opponents will be in for a
rude awakening when they take to the field
against the Tigers next year.

As far as the rest of this season goes,
Mamon and the rest of the team have their
eye on making the NCAA championship
and winning a conference title. The team is
on track to improve on their highly
successful 1999 campaign and Mamon,
along with the other Tigers, are looking to
break even more records. Be sure to catch
the team in action in their final home game
of the regular season against Geneseo on
Wednesday, April 26 at 3:30.•
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a Record Bre ing Season

By Aaron Landers

“Records are made to be broken.”

Photograph By Brad Penner
~e pre are . On May 6th you will experience the first

ever RIT gaming competition. Garners from aLl
over • chester will be competing in the two most ass-kicking

games of alL time, nreal Tournament and
Quake 3 rena. Hundreds of dollars in CompUSA
gift certificates and p zes. Many will enter, only

he best ill survive. ign up by May 4th at:

..e /~ c
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Krissy M mon is Having

This is an old saying that is echoed
throughout the sports world whenever a
player comes along who has talent that
surpasses previous players. Women’s
Softball pitcher Krissy Mamon has proven
that old statement true, as she has been a
dominating force on the mound this
year—setting records and leading the Tigers
in their quest for a conference title and
an NCAA birth.

As far as records go, Mamon has
broken three of them so far this year. Even
though that is a great feat, what is even
more impressive is that she broke them all
on the same day in the team’s recent outing
against Hartwick. In the first game of the
double-header, Mamon picked up her 12th
win of the season, which was her eighth
consecutive victory, setting a new school
record. She also set the record for shutouts,
collecting her fifth of the season, breaking
the old record of four. Additionally, her 11
strikeouts on the day gave her 72 on the
season, breaking the old mark of 70. “It’s

kind of hard not to think about [breaking
records], but I try not to,” says Mamon.
“I just try to go out there and win.”

Because of her strong performance this
season, Mamon has received some
acknowledgment. She was recognized as
RIT’s female athlete of the week for the
week of March 6, and she was named
NYSWCAA Co-Pitcher of the Week for
her performance in the week of March 20-
26. With the way she has been playing
this year, it is evident that she will be adding
some post season awards to her growing
list of accolades.

Mamon credits her success to her team
mates. She also says that her “control
isa lot better this year” than in her previous
two seasons. Krissy has improved

tremendously since those first two seasons,
due mostly to hard work in the off-season.
If she continues improving at the same rate
that she has throughout her previous two
seasons, RIT’s opponents will be in for a
rude awakening when they take to the field
against the Tigers next year.

As far as the rest of this season goes,
Mamon and the rest of the team have their
eye on making the NCAA championship
and winning a conference title. The team is
on track to improve on their highly
successful 1999 campaign and Mamon,
along with the other Tigers, are looking to
break even more records. Be sure to catch
the team in action in their final home game
of the regular season against Geneseo on
Wednesday, April 26 at 3:30.•
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classifieds

If you are looking to make a difference in the lives
of some very special children and families this
summerthen Camp Good Days needs you! Posi
tions are currently available for Summer Staff
and Volunteers. For more information or appli
cations, Please call Camp Good Days,
800.785.2135.

Think you can handle the challenge of REAL lead
ership? We are seeking highly motivated men
and women looking for an adventurous career
after college. Paid summer internships and
financial aid available. Call USMC Officer Selec
tion 1-800-367-6377.

Fraternities * Sororities * Clubs * Student Groups
Student organizations earn $1,000 $2000 with
the easy. Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com, (888)923-3238,
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.

Writer-Interviewer-Researcher wanted for maga
zine about TV screens and other electronic visu
alizations. Must have physics and/or EE courses
(know about light and power). Interested in
people and technology. Part-time, $12 per hour.
Please e-mail clock@interworld.net, or call 310-
917-1120, leave # and time to reach you.

BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $$$
Europe $169 (o/w + taxes)
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE!!
Mexico/Caribbean $199 (nt + taxes)
Call: 800-326-2009
www.4cheapair.com

MEDICAL OFFICE POSITIONS: MED-SCRIBE, INC. Is
an ernployrnent agén~y &‘ a temporary. service
providing office/administrative personnel to
Rochèster:~NY’s health-care community exclu

• ,

siyeI~’. If you possëssmedical terminology and/or
exp.. And seek heaIth-reIated~summer:employ
merit in the Rochëst~r area, please call M~d
Scribe to set up an interview! (~7/f6)262-3668, or
fax resumes ,th (716)262-3694, or’e-rnail ‘to: *

‘medjobs@medscribe.com (agency;’ no tees):

• Jhremenanaje?i RocksLC~C, Mondays, 8pm,
Skalny,SAU”.

‘Son~eone, RLEASEhel~ me!”
—The Man in Chargé~

BSB-Happy Anniversary! I love you!
Love JLT.

News Overall
Brick Beat
World News
Alphabet Soup (Greek bi-weekly)
The Pillar (SG bi-weekly)
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CD Reviews
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Fresh Baked EVERY DAY!
$6.55

16” Cheese Pizza
PICK-UP ONLY!

I II
I

NEW!
19” Manhattan

Pizza
$9.19 Cheese

$10.19 Pepperoni
Thin Crust

FREE
DELIVERY!

Bread
Twice Daily

Try our Hot or Cold
Subs

Small $3.95 Large
$4.95

Full Menu
Available

SI~JRVEY Reporter is looking for YOUR feedback, and it could be worth $$$!
We appreciate EVERYONE who has read our magazine this year and we
are committed to making it even better for nextyear. In orderto do that,
wewould greatly appreciate it if you would take a few minutes to fill out

the following sun.)ey—and ‘piease, be honest about how you think we are doing. The best part is, one lucky (and
honest!) entrant will earn a $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO WEGMANS, courtesy of Reporter! Thanks for your help!
Please detach and drop off at any àf the submission boxes near the Reporter Magazine stands, or bring it directly to the office,
room A-426 of the SAU, by Friday, April 28.. . . .

•....•••••••••••••••••••••••• ....... .... ...................... ....... ...... ... •••••••••••...

Name and e-mail (for notification if you win gift certificate)
Whatyearareyou? 1 2 3 4/5 Grad
How frequently do you read Reporter? every week once a month occasionally rarely n
Is there one particular thing that you always turn to first, and if so, what? Yes No __________________________________

•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Please rate us on the regular sections and design/layout 1-love it, read it every week
of Reporter, as well as the special issues we have done 2-like it, usually read it
this year using the scale to to the right. 3-Indifferent

4-not our best, don’t read often
5-hate it, waste of space.RIT SPECIAL!

LARGE 16” Pizza
One Topping 10

Wings
$11.99

45
45
45
45
45

Other

5

Features
Word on the Street
Faces of RIT
Voter2000
ReporTech (technology column)
Finance Matters (financial column)

Sports
The Press Box
Player Profiles

45
45
45
45

George Washington University

I IT ALL

GW Summer Sessions offeispzogt~ms
horn 70 diff~nt aseas ofstudy with over
500 courses from May to Aigu~t

• Columblan School of Arts and Sciences
• School of Business and Public Management
• School of Engineering and Appiled Science
• Elliott School of International Affairs
• School of Medicine and Health Sciences
• School of Public Health end Health Services
• Law School
• Center for Professional Development
• Off-Campus Graduate Programs

~~GtON1DC

emaIl: sump10Us@lwu.edu (202)9946360
w 1 — ~~~N.

4 5 Special Issues
4 5 90th Anniversary (1 1/5)

All Opinion (1/7)
1 2 3 4 5 Success Stories (3/31)
1 2 3 4 5 Distorter (4/1)
1 2 3 4 5 Art & Literature (5/12)

Is there anything we cover too much?

• •...................•......... •... ...•..................•..•.••..... •.•................ ....

Is there anything we need to cover more, or a particular story you would like to ___________________________

Is there anywhere we should be distributing issues that we aren’t already?

Any other general comments?

Have you or your organization taken advantage of any of our quarterly ad rate discounts and would you plan to in the future?

• •.•••••••••.•.•...• •......•...... •......•.... •....•...... •.....•.•.•..... ....... ........•••

Reporter thanks you for your time and input. We are always open to comments and story ideas. We write for YOU and we want to report wha
you want to read. Visit our office (SAU A-426) or send us an email (reporter@rit.edu) anytime of the year if you have a story idea or feedback
of any kind. We will continue to work hard at providing you the nation’s best college magazine.
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No Doubt
Return of Saturn
lnterscope Records
by Jon Munn

Return of Saturn, No Doubt’s follow up to
1997’s hugely successful Tragic Kingdom,
features the Anaheim natives moving away
from their ska-influences to a more strictly
power pop sound. The band, working with
famed producer Glen Ballard, mixes in some
light electronic touches, a horn or two, and
other assorted musical support, but the focus
here is good old guitar, bass, and drums.
Gwen Stefani, the starry-eyed dreamer with
the distinctly fragile voice, sings about loving
the wrong kind of guy (“Ex-Girifriend,” “Bath-
water”), jealousy (“Staring Problem”), and a
longing for normalcy and commitment
(‘Simple Kind of Life,” “Marry Me”) — subject
matter that connects with the young fan base
that has helped to solidify No Doubt’s popularity.

Only the semi-existential “Six Feet Under”
(“Today is my birthday and I get one every
year. And some day, hard to believe, but I’ll
be buried six feet underground”) delves into
new thematic territory, and, not surprisingly,
it seems a bit Out of place. No Doubt is at its
most effective when sticking to their signature
brand of upbeat “relationship-rock,” and for
the most part, Return of Saturn showcases
the band doing just that.
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Makin’ Love
Is Good for You
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The Heat

Ian Brown
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Clutch
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One Minute
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Chris Isaak
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Cypress Hill
Aaliyah
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The 45’S, The Villains
Richie Salvaggia

99 Court St
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Phil Petross.
The Natural Facts
Miss E
Bill Perry

170 East Ave
Sunny Weather, Fair Wood Circle
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White Cotton Panties
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Catch 22
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